Permafrost is an important feature of cold regions hydrology, particularly in basins such as the Mackenzie 9
Introduction
Earth system models (ESMs) are widely used to project climate change and they show a current global 26 warming trend that is expected to continue during the 21 st century and beyond (IPCC, 2014 connectivity, streamflow seasonality, land subsidence, and vegetation (Walvoord and Kurylyk, 2016) . Deep uncertainty in hydrological response to a changing climate is resulting from poor understanding and 39 characterization of cold-regions processes in ESMs. Despite advances in cold-regions process 40 understanding and modelling at the local scale (e.g. Pomeroy et al., 2007) , their upscaling and systematic 41 evaluation over large domains remain rather elusive. This is largely due to lack of observational data, the 42 local nature of these phenomena and the complexity of cold-region systems. Hydrological response and 43 land-surface feedbacks in cold-regions are generally complex and depend on a multitude of several inter-44 related factors including changes to precipitation intensity, timing, and phase as well as soil composition 45 and hydraulic and thermal properties. As permafrost underlies about one quarter of the exposed land in 46 the Northern hemisphere (Zhang et al., 2008) , it is imperative to study and accurately model its behaviour 47 under current and future climate conditions. Knowledge of permafrost conditions (temperature, active 48 layer thickness, and ground ice conditions) and their spatial and temporal variations is critical for planning 49 of development in Northern Canada (Smith et al., 2007) and other Arctic environments. 50
There has been extensive regional and global modelling efforts which involve cold-region processes 51 including permafrost (Riseborough et al., 2008; Walvoord and Kurylyk, 2016) . These studies, however, 52 cell. MESH has been under continuous development; its new features include improved representation of 144 baseflow (Luo et al., 2012) , controlled reservoirs (Yassin et al., 2019) as well as permafrost (this paper). 145
More details about MESH history and developments are provided in a companion paper (Davison et al., 146 in preparation). For this study, we use CLASS as the underlying land surface model within MESH. 147
Underground, CLASS couples the moisture and energy balances for a pre-specified number of soil layers 148 of pre-specified thicknesses. Each soil layer, thus, has a diagnosed temperature and both liquid and frozen 149 moisture contents down to the soil permeable depth or the "depth to bedrock -SDEP" below which there 150 is no moisture and the thermal properties of the soil are assumed as those of bedrock material 151 (sandstone). MESH is usually run at 30min time steps and thus from the MESH-simulated continuous 152 temperature profiles, one can determine several permafrost related aspects that are used in the analyses 153 such as (see Figure 2) : 154 -Temperature envelopes at daily, monthly and annual time steps. Temperature envelopes are 155 defined by the maximum and minimum simulated temperature for each layer over the specified 156 time period. 157 -Active layer thickness (or depth -ALD) defined as the maximum depth of the zero isotherm over 158 the year taken from the annual temperature envelopes by linear interpolation between layers 159 bracketing the zero value (freezing point depression is not considered). It has to be connected to 160 the surface, thus we use a thaw, rather than freeze, criterion, which is compatible with the 161 available measurements. 162 -Daily progression of the ALD, which can be used to visualize the thaw and freeze fronts and 163 determine the dates of thaw and freeze-up. These are calculated in a similar way to the annual 164 ALD but using the daily envelopes. 165 -The no (or zero) oscillation depth (ZOD) where the annual temperature envelopes meet to within 166 0.1ᵒ (or other given accuracy threshold). In some literature, this depth is termed the zero 167 amplitude depth (ZA). 168
Possible position for see Figure 2 169
Permafrost is usually defined as ground remaining frozen for at least two years but for modelling purposes 170 and to validate against annual ground temperature envelope and ALD data, a one-year cycle is adopted. 171 This is common amongst the climate and land surface modelling community (e.g. Park et al., 2013) . 172 MESH/CLASS used to output temperature profiles; the code has been amended to calculate the additional 173 outputs detailed above for each tile as well as the grid average allowing spatial and temporal mapping of 174 (Verseghy, 2012) . 176
However, this was hard-coded within CLASS until it became configurable using an external file only within 177 the MESH framework. The configuration file used to provide soil parameters (texture and initial 178 temperature and moisture conditions) for each GRU for the top three layers and the model assumed the 179 third layer values to apply to any additional layers below till bedrock. The code has been modified to 180 enable specifying these parameters for as many layers as needed and was extended to allow a spatially 181 variable specification (i.e. by grid) of these parameters as well as by GRU. However, the number and 182 thickness of soil layers are still fixed for the whole domain. 183
Organic soils are modelled in CLASS by deactivating mineral soils using a special flag to allow a soil layer 184 to either be Fibric, Hemic, or Sapric after Letts et al. (2000) . Each type has a different degree of 185 decomposition leading to different physical, hydraulic and thermal properties as specified in Verseghy 186 (2012). Usually, a soil layer is assumed to be fully organic if the organic content is 30% or more (Soil 187 Classification Working Group, 1998). Organic soils were mapped from the Soil Landscapes of Canada (SLC) 188 used cable T5 at the pump station site (84-1) to investigate the appropriate soil depth and initial conditions 280 for permafrost simulations, which is a pre-cursor for this current study. They recommend a soil depth of 281 a least 20m to ensure that the simulated ZOD is within the soil profile. However, they based their analysis 282 on cable T5, which is within the right of way of the pipeline and is likely to be affected by its 283 construction/operation. 284
There are several thermal monitoring sites within and close to the basin and the adjacent Canyon Creek 285 basin to its south East - Table 1 . There are also a few thaw tubes but their records are short and 286 intermittent. We focus on the Norman Wells pump station site (84-1) and for this study we choose cable 287 we found that the additional computation time when adding more layers to increase D is outweighed by 334 the reliability of the simulations. The reliability criterion used here is that the temperature envelopes meet 335 well within the soil column depth over simulation period (including spinning-up) such that the bottom 336 boundary condition is not disturbing the simulated temperature profiles/envelopes and ALD (Nicolsky et 337 al., 2007) . ZOD (refer to Section 3.1) represents a relatively stable condition to assess that (Alexeev et al., 338 2007) . ZOD reached a maximum of 25m at one of the sites in a few years and thus the total depth was 339 increased to 50m in anticipation for possible changes in ZOD with warming. We show that this depth is 340 adequate at the three sites selected in the subsequent sections. 341
The CLASS thermal boundary condition at the bottom of the soil column is either no-flux (i.e. the gradient 342 of the temperature profile should be zero) or a constant geothermal flux. For this study, we considered 343 the no-flux condition, as data for the geothermal flux are not easy to find at the MRB scale. Nicolsky et al. 344 (2007) ignored the geothermal flux in their study over Alaska using CLM with an 80m soil column. Sapriza-345
Azuri et al. (2018) showed that the difference in temperature at ZOD between the two cases is within the 346 error margin for geothermal temperature measurements for 60% of their simulations at Norman Wells. 347
The total soil column depth is only one factor in the configuration of the soil. The layering is as critical. In 348 the above-mentioned modelling studies, exponentially increasing soil layer thicknesses were used, aiming 349 to reach the required depth with a minimum number of layers. The exponential formulation creates more 350 layers near the surface, which allows the models to capture the strong soil moisture and temperature exponential formulations increase layer thickness quickly after the first 0.5-1.0m, which reduces the 354 accuracy of the models, especially for transient simulations. Therefore, we adopted two layering schemes 355 that have more layers in the top 2m, and increased the layer thickness at lower depths, to 50m. The first 356 scheme has the first meter divided into 10 layers, the second meter divided into 5 layers and the total soil 357 column has 23 layers. The second scheme has soil thicknesses increasing more gradually to reach 51.24m 358 in 25 layers following a scaled power law. This latter scheme has an advantage that each layer is always 359 thicker than the one above it (except the second layer) which showed improvements in numerical stability 360 for both temperature and moisture calculations. The minimum soil layer thickness is taken as 10cm as 361 advised by Verseghy (2012) for numerical reasons. CLASS uses an explicit forward difference numerical 362 scheme to solve the energy and water budgets, which can have instabilities when layers have the same 363 thickness. Table 2 shows the soil layer thickness and centers (used for plotting temperature 364 profiles/envelopes) for both schemes. 365
Possible Position of Table 2 366
Finally, the discretization of organic soil is considered separately for each basin based on local information 367 together with the gridded SLC v2.2 at 0.125ᵒ resolution (Keshav et al., 2019a) . The flexibility of the model 368 can be utilized for the selected basins when modelled separately but to take the information back to the 369 whole MRB, one has to rely on more general information that is available basin-wide. As discussed above, 370 CLASS (Verseghy, 2012) originally configured the first layer as fibric (type 1), the second as hemic (type 2) 371 and the rest as sapric (type 3) as soon as the organic soil flag is activated. We modified that to be 372 configurable such that one can have more than one fibric or hemic layer and switch off the organic soils 373 for the lower layers. Typically we use them in the same order as it reflects the natural decomposition 374 process (fibric at the surface, followed by hemic, then sapric) but with the introduction of configurable 375 layer depths, texture, and initial conditions, it is necessary to have organic layers configurable as well. 376
Fully organic soils are activated when the organic content is 30% or more (Soil Classification Working 377 Group, 1998) . 378
For JMR, we tested configurations with about 0.6m organic soil (6 layers using SC1 and 5 under SC2) to 379 over 2m of organic soil. The soil is assumed to be uniform below the fully organic layers and the soil texture 380 is taken from the gridded SLC v2.2 mapping for the MRB mentioned above giving 15% SAND and 15% CLAY 381 and an organic content ranging between 48-59% (Figure 3 ). 4-7m peat depths have been reported in the 382 surrounding region (Quinton et al., 2011) and by borehole data of the specific permafrost monitoring sites 383 (Smith et al., 2004) . Therefore, the organic content in the mineral layers below the fully organic layers is 384
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., https://doi.org set to 50% until bedrock. This is an exception for this basin which can be generalized for the MRB for high 385 organic content (e.g. > 50%) like this region. The organic configurations used are listed in Table 3 
Land Cover Parameterization
As noted above, the model parameters for the three selected basins were pre-specified, given the specific 407 aims of this study. The setups use land cover, vegetation, and hydrology parameters from the MRB setup, 408 which is described in Elshamy et al. ZOD, and the temperature envelopes at the three sites for selected years depending on the available 448 observations. We focused on temperature changes as we found moisture profiles to stabilize quickly. 449 Figure 7 shows the temperature profiles at the end of spinning cycles for a selected GRU (NL Forest) for 450 the three selected sites using the two suggested soil layering schemes. NL Forest is representative of the 451 vegetation at the selected thermal sites for the three studied basins (except HPC bog site). As expected, 452 the profile changes quickly for the first few cycles then tends to stabilize so that there is no significant 453 change after 100 cycles and sometimes less. Figure 8 shows the temperature of each layer for the same 454 cases as in Figure 7 versus the cycle number to visualize the change patterns between cycles. There are 455 some small oscillations indicating some numerical issues but they do not cause major differences for the 456 simulations. For some cases/layers, the temperature keeps drifting (mostly cooling) for several hundred 457 cycles before stabilizing (if it occurs). We note a few important things: 458
RESULTS

Establishing Initial Conditions
• Changes to the temperature of the bottom layer (TBOT) from the initial value are too small to 459 have any significance; this triggered further testing using different initial values and the impact on 460 stabilization were similar as shown in the next sections. We also checked the model behaviour for 461 shallower soil columns and found that the bottom temperature did change with spinning up 462 within a range that decreased as the total soil depth increased. 463
• SC2 gives much more stable results than SC1 with faster stabilization and less drifting for all cases 464 indicating the importance of the vertical discretization scheme 465
• For layers where the temperature is drifting, the difference between the temperature after 2000 466 and 100 cycles is usually within 1.0 K. 467
Possible Position of Figure 7 468
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/hess-2019-206 Manuscript under review for journal Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. content/configuration will then be assessed using 100 spin cycles only. 489 The simulated ZOD (Figure 10 ) is also over-estimated for JMR while it is close to values deduced from 514 observations for BWC and HPC. In contrast to ALD, observations have larger inter-annual variability than 515 simulation, possibly due to the large spacing of measuring thermistors and the failure of some in some 516 years. For HPC, the fully organic configuration (ORG) is showing more variability than the mineral one (M-517 org) but both match the depth deduced from observations for 01TC02. In general, matching ZOD to 518 observations is not an objective in itself but its occurrence well within the selected soil depth is more 519 important. The largest value simulated is about 23m for HPC, which is less than half the total soil depth. 520
Impact of Spinning up
That indicates that a smaller soil column depth would not be recommended for HPC but could be used for 521 JMR and BWC. 522
Possible Position of Figure 11 523
Comparing to the observed envelopes at each site (Figure 11) , the simulations look satisfactory in general. 524
The overall shapes of the profiles are captured for JMR and HPC despite the general over estimation of 525 ALD for both sites. At BWC, the active layer depth simulation agrees well with observations but the 526 temperature envelopes are generally colder than observed and gets the minimum envelope gets too cold 527 0.5 -10m) which pushes the maximum envelop upwards reducing ALD. The envelopes bend again to reach 549 the specified bottom temperature, which is much clearer for JMR (because it is set to +0.80ᵒC) than BWC 550 and HPC where it is set to a negative value. Differences are larger for HPC for the fully organic soil 551 configuration (ORG) compared to the mineral configuration with 18% organic content (M-org). The 552 straighter envelopes of HPC tend to meet (i.e. at ZOD) at larger depths than the curved ones at BWC and 553
JMR. This cooling effect is possibly related to having moisture in deeper soil layers with deeper SDEP, 554 which affects the thermal properties of the soil as well as induces convective heat transfer. 555
Possible Position of Figure 14  556 Hydrol 
Impact of Bottom Temperature (TBOT)
As shown by the spinning-up experiments above, the initial temperature of the deepest layer remains 557 virtually unchanged through the spin-up and thus has to be specified. The bottom of soil column has a 558 zero flux boundary condition (Section 3.3) implying no gradient at the bottom while TBOT is only an initial 559 condition that was expected to converge to a possibly different steady state value at the end of spin-up. 560
Temperature observations as deep as 50m are rare and relationships between that temperature and air 561 or near surface soil temperature are neither available nor appropriate. For the studied sites, it has been 562 estimated from the observed profiles, and perturbed within a range (-3.0 to +1.5ᵒC), which was varied 563 depending on the site condition/location. Figure 15 shows the impact on changing the temperature of the 564 deepest layer on ALD while Figure 16 shows the impact on ZOD. For JMR, increasing TBOT increases ALD 565 quickly so that taliks form under wetlands if TBOT > 0ᵒC and other land cover types follow at higher 566 temperatures such that permafrost does not develop under most canopy types if TBOT > 1.5ᵒC. This gives 567 a way to simulate the no permafrost conditions observed at all sites in the basin (except 85-12B-T4). A 568 similar relationship is simulated for BWC as increasing TBOT increases ALD especially for wetlands. ALD at 569 HPC seems little affected by the bottom temperature with either organic configuration because of the 570 generally colder conditions. ZOD is showing low sensitivity to TBOT except for wetlands at JMR. 571
Possible Position of Figure 15 572
Possible Position of Figure 16 573 Figure 17 shows how the temperature envelopes respond to changes in TBOT. In all cases, the envelopes 574 seem to bend at some depth to try to reach the given bottom temperature. SDEP seems to influence the 575 start of that inflection. This bending towards the given temperature causes another inflection of the 576 maximum envelope closer to the surface. Depending on the depth of that first inflection, ALD may or may 577 not be affected. ZOD is not affected as much but the temperature at ZOD depends on TBOT. There is a 578 noticeable difference at HPC between the fully organic configuration (ORG) and the mineral configuration 579 that has 18% organic content (M-org) with the same depth (0.6m). 
Impact of Organic Depth (ORG) and Configuration
It is believed that organic soils provide insulation to the impacts of the atmosphere on the soil 582 temperature, which would lead to a thinner active layer than the case of a fully mineral soil. This 583 assumption has been tested for the three sites by changing the depth of the fully organic layers (for JMR 584
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Discussion and Conclusions
Permafrost is an important feature of cold regions, such as the Mackenzie River Basin, and needs to be 613
properly represented in land surface hydrological models, especially under the unprecedented climate 614 warming trends that have been observed. The current generation of LSMs are being improved to simulate 615 permafrost dynamics by allowing deeper soil profiles than typically used and incorporating organic soils 616 explicitly. Deeper soil profiles have larger hydraulic and thermal memories that require more effort to 617 initialize. We followed the recommendations of previous studies to select the total soil column depth to 618 be around 50m. The temperature envelopes meet well within the 50m soil column over the simulation 619 period (including spinning-up), i.e. the bottom boundary condition is not disturbing the simulated 620 temperature profiles/envelopes and ALD. 621
We analysed the conventional layering schemes used by other LSMs, which tend to use an exponential 622 formulation to maximize the number of layers near the surface and minimize the total number of layers. 623
We found that the exponential formulation is not adequate to capture the dynamics of the active layer 624 depth and thus tested two other alternative schemes that have smaller thicknesses for the first 2 meters, 625 instead of the conventional exponentially increasing thicknesses. The first scheme (SC1) had equally-sized 626 layers in the first 1m, followed by thicker but equally-sized layers in the second 1m. The second scheme 627 (SC2) was formulated to have increasing thicknesses with depth following a scaled power law, which we 628 found to be more suitable for the explicit forward numerical solution used by CLASS. 629
We discussed the common initialization approaches, including spinning up the model repeatedly using a 630 single year or a sequence of years, spinning up the model in a transient condition on long paleo-climatic 631 records, or combining both of these approaches. Paleo-climatic reconstructions are scarce and provide 632 limited information (e.g. mean summer temperature or total annual precipitation), while LSMs typically 633 require a suite of meteorological variables at a high temporal resolution for the whole study domain. 634
These variables can be stochastically generated at the resolution of interest informed by paleo-records. 635
However, such practice is computationally expensive, especially for large domains and also introduces 636 additional uncertainties. The approach of spinning-up using available 20 th century data has been criticized 637 as picking up the anthropogenic climate warming signal that started around 1850 and thus would yield 638 initial conditions that are not representative. However, paleo climatic records also show that the climate 639 has always been transient and there may not exist a long enough period of quasi-equilibrium to start the 640 spinning-up process (Razavi et al., 2015) . Spinning-up using a sequence of years is thus more prone to 641 having a trend than a single year and de-trending the sequence is not free of assumptions either. 642 Given the above complications, we investigated the impact of the simplest approach, which is spinning-643 up using a single year, on several permafrost metrics (active layer depth -ALD, zero oscillation depth 644
where the temperature envelopes meet -ZOD, and annual temperature envelopes). The aim was to 645 determine the minimum number of spinning-up cycles to have satisfactory performance (if reached) and 646 to know how much accuracy is lost by not spinning more. We did this for three sites along a south-north 647 transect in the Mackenzie River Valley sampling the different permafrost zones (sporadic, extensive 648 discontinuous and continuous) in order to be able to generalize the findings to the whole MRB domain. 649
Additionally, we investigated the sensitivity of the results to some important parameters such as the 650 depth to bedrock (SDEP), the temperature of the deepest layer (TBOT), and the organic soil configuration 651
The results show that temperature profiles at the end of spinning cycles remained virtually unchanged 653 (i.e. reached a quasi steady state) after 50-100 cycles, when benchmarked against the results of 2000 654 cycles. We focused on temperature for this stability analysis, because we found that the soil moisture 655 profiles (both liquid and frozen) stabilize much earlier during spin-up. In some cases, changes in the middle 656 layers occurred after 100 cycles but the influence of that on the simulated envelopes, ALD and ZOD was 657 found to be small to negligible compared to the uncertainty of observations and the scale of our model. 658
We also found that the selection of the layering scheme has an effect on stabilization and our proposed 659 scheme (SC2) with increasing thicknesses with depth reached stability faster and had less drifting. 660 Therefore, the simple single-year spinning approach seems to be sufficient for our purpose using SC2. 661
We also found that the temperature of the deepest soil layer (TBOT) remained virtually unchanged from 662 the specified initial value even after 2000 spinning cycles. Therefore, this temperature has to be specified 663 by the modeller. For the study sites, we extrapolated it from the observed envelopes and studied the 664 effect of perturbing it around the extrapolated value. This perturbation had small impacts on ALD and 665 ZOD except for JMR in the sporadic zone, but it had a significant impact on the shape of the envelopes. The analyses also demonstrated the importance of the organic soil configuration (i.e. how many layers 675
and their organic sub-types) and depth to bedrock on the simulated temperature profiles and active layer 676 dynamics. In most cases, we found combinations of TBOT, SDEP, and ORG that produced satisfactory 677 simulations but the impact of organic layering seems to require further investigation, as increasing the 678 thickness of organic layers does not always act to reduce ALD or reduce the cooling in the middle soil 679 layers that should result from increased insulation. There is an interplay between the moisture 680 properties/content and thermal properties of organic soils that needs further investigation. Additionally, 681
we cannot represent mixed canopies using CLASS, e.g. trees or shrubs underlain by moss. Moss could be 682 providing additional insulation under those canopies that is not represented. 683
To conclude, we now have an approach to represent permafrost in MESS/CLASS at the MRB that has the 684 following features: 685 -Around a 50m deep soil profile with increasing soil thickness with depth 686 -Spinning 50-100 cycles of the first year of record to initialize the moisture and temperature 687 profiles 688 -TBOT, SDEP, and soil texture parameters are to be specified spatially. We have processed gridded 689 data for SDEP and soil texture (including organic matter) and modified MESH/CLASS to read these 690 by grid. In preparing these fields, we will use the 30% threshold to activate fully organic soils. 691
It was necessary to increase the flexibility of the MESH framework to accommodate these input formats 692 as well as to produce relevant permafrost outputs. However, the model is still deficient in some ways. For 693 example, the explicit forward numerical solution may be limiting our choices for soil layering and the lack 694 of complex canopies, amongst other things, may be affecting our parameterization of MESH. These 695 findings are not specific to MESS/CLASS and could be beneficial for the LSM community. This study also 696 demonstrated a simple and effective way to use small-scale investigations to inform larger scale 697 modelling. The key is to use the same model at both scales. 698
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